Africa Oral Genealogies & Family Histories Project

Update v1.3.8
1.
2.
3.
4.

The output is no longer encrypted and the zipped file can be read by anyone after Transferring.
Field Agents can Transfer the output to the SD card, or the phone’s memory, or both.
Field Agents are required to enter the number of names captured during the interview.
Field Agents are required to capture two additional Area/Village photographs.
IMPORTANT NOTE 4a: The goal of these additional photos is to help others identify
their village and extended family. By taking three photos, we are hoping to help others
better identify the Informant’s home and neighborhood. It is more important to
understand the purpose for the interview photos, than the specific description.
5. Both audio recordings must be longer than 4 minutes and will automatically stop recording after
15 minutes.
IMPORTANT NOTE 5a: A pause button will be added in a future release; but for now,
Field Agents should be trained to ask Informants if they can have 15 uninterrupted
minutes before starting each audio segment.
IMPORTANT NOTE 5b: Only the first 15 minutes of the Family Story and Oral Genealogy
will be recorded. The interview should proceed as normal even after the recording on
the phone automatically concludes.
6. Potential, not required, questions are scrolled across the screen during the recording of the
Family Story.
IMPORTANT NOTE 6a: The purpose of the scrolling Family Story questions is to help the
Informant if they are unsure what to talk about. The Family Story scrolling questions
can also be used to help a Field Agent who is unsure about the content of a Family
Story, but an answer to all questions is not required.
7. The input labels for geographic areas have been localized.
Bug fixes:
A. Special characters in names and places are now supported.
B. Prior to starting an interview, the Field Agent will be notified of the current date and time, with
a link to the phone settings, to ensure the date is correct after battery replacement.
C. The Interviewer-ID field now supports both 3 or 4 digits.

Update v1.3.6
1) Fixed bug causing corruption
2) Added warning when SD Card is missing

Update v1.3.5
1) Manual DNA entry added
2) Changes to signature form saving method

Update v1.3.3
1) Increased storage warning threshold to 300mb
2) Adding audio will now trigger a storage warning if below 300mb
3) Added transfer threshold of 200mb

4) Transferring interviews will now trigger a storage warning if below 200mb

Update v1.3.2
1) Added encryption to the zipped folder
2) Folder structure change
3) Legacy.json is now being created

Update v1.3.1
1) Fixed UI bug preventing photos from being taken
2) Change to the about information. It now states “A service provided by FamilySearch
International”
3) Various other bug fixes

Update v1.3.0
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Fixed bar code scanner to work on Samsung Amp phones
GPS info is now visible on photos taken in app
Special characters output to metadata correctly
Two new fields added: Phone Number and Ancestor Title
One new field added: Interviewee Phone Number

Update v1.2.0
1) Audio quality check sensitivity reduced
2) Requires location services to be enabled when creating an interview
3) Added ability to log in as an Administrator (Contractor) and manage interviewers and their
interviews
4) Added ability to delete interviews for interviewers
5) Limited text to 128 characters for all text input fields

Update v1.1.0
1) Added the ability for contractors to manage interviews
2) Deleting the interview from inside the app now deletes the zipped folder from the internal
3)
4)
5)
6)

storage
Allows interviewers to submit a first ancestor with a first name only
Allows interviewers to change their profile picture
New warning message added to notify when the device storage is filling up
The app now prevents the user from transferring interviews to the internal storage if the device
is full. (It will still transfer the files to the SD Card)

